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What’s New for the 
Holidays?  By Sue Warden
Is this holiday season going to look different 
from past Christmas celebrations? You bet – 
but it’s not all doom and gloom. It’s been a year 
full of uncertainty, and for many, great change 
and challenge. The pandemic has changed 
how we live which reflects in pretty much 

everything we do, including how we move into the festive season.  
This season, let’s deck our halls with bright, colourful goodies from 
those boxes we haul out of storage. Let’s recycle and incorporate 
new and interesting materials into our annual favourites – do you 
remember the ceramic Christmas trees with those tiny little lights? 
Vintage is in this year, as well as budget-friendly décor and gifts, 
given the tight financial strings most of us are dealing with.  
By blending some interesting ideas with the classic décor you 
already have, your Christmas budget can be saved for stuffing 
stockings, and thoughtful gifts for your family.  
Recycle
We are recycling like we’ve never recycled before. Hopefully, 
we’ve all been conscious of going green. This year, wrapping gifts 
with leftover fabric instead of paper is popular and finding those 
eco-friendly décor items is top of mind. Maybe part of your gift is 
something you can actually wrap the gift with. Keep that budget on 
track while supporting the environment – ditch the paper unless you 
can recycle it, and dig out and recycle paper bags from past years.  
Decor
For the most part, and in most homes, the same holiday decor 
comes out every year. It’s easy, practical and one less thing to 
spend money on. That doesn’t mean we can’t be creative and 
add new holiday décor trends.  
One of the most delightful things I’ve seen this year is rustic 
framed tea towels. They don’t even have to have a Christmas 
design on them – something simple like red or green stripes. 
Paint an old frame you have hanging around, insert the tea 
towel, and hang it with a bit of twine. Several of these balanced 
on a wall looks amazing!  
Farmhouse neutrals are all the rage and decorating within your 
own colour scheme, be it blacks, greys, rustic tones or white, is 
totally “in”. Searches for farmhouse, neutrals and rustic accents 
are up by 900% this year, so that gives us a great idea of what is 
going on out there.  

Holiday Baking
The online search for holiday baking ideas this year has 
increased by five times the usual, which means it’s time to get 
into the kitchen and whip up those fabulous goodies.  This is 
a great family activity where everyone can get involved.
If you love to bake, you might be interested to know the 
top cookie trends for Christmas this year are big fat chewy 
chocolate chip cookies, rolled sugar cookies – no surprise 
there – ginger snaps and oatmeal cookies. See a trend 
happening? We are getting back to basics, to recipes that are 
tried and true, homey and filled with comfort. 
So bake up a storm with your family – an activity that is sure 
to please with tasty results.  

This holiday season you can send a Christmas or Holiday  
greetings to your customers and neighbours AND help make  
the holidays for a local senior. For every Christmas greetings  
ad sold we will donate 1 or 2 gifts to a local senior through the  
Smiles for Seniors fundraiser. Let your customers know you  
appreciate them, while a senior knows someone is thinking  
of them this Christmas!
Email Geoff at geoff@villagerpublications.com, or call 519-495-7177 
for more information or to book your holidays greeting ad. 

And care to share a smile!

Care to share a smile this Christmas?
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Sue Warden is the host of HGTV’s “Sue Warden CraftScapes”, a published author of three bestselling 
books, an interior decorator and currently works as an event planner and fundraiser for the St. Thomas 
Elgin General Hospital (STEGH) Foundation.

Celebrating
It pretty much goes without saying – but I’ll say it anyway. All the recommendations this year 
will likely be to keep it low key, keep it small and stay away from large groups. Most of us are 
opting for simple family celebrations, so other than eating, what to do? People are craving 
iconic holiday movies to watch with the family. How about digging out old family movies – 
you might have to dust off a VCR!  
Here’s a few classic choices– you can 
start early!
• The Grinch
• Christmas with the Kranks
• Disney’s A Christmas Carol
• Home Alone and Home Alone 2: Lost in 

New York
• White Christmas
• The Polar Express
• Elf (my all-time favourite)
And the list goes on and on, so if you 
think you might not have enough to do 
this holiday season, think again! You’ll 
probably be busier than ever, creating a 
beautiful, festive season for those you 
love. Be safe and happy!




